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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

OFFICIAL MEX GOV
“Illegal Alien Guide”
August 24, 2015 – Chris Wallace says, “Here's your proof. Yes, Mexico DOES send
illegals to the U.S…” This “Mexican Illegal’s Guide” tip was posted on Friday, August
21, 2015 by Gary Forbes—Strategist. Read full article at: garyforbes.wix.com

The official Mexican government's guide to 'migrating' into the U.S.—illegally!
While watching the GOP debate on Aug 6, 2015, one particular moment caught my
attention. It was when Fox News correspondent and debate host Chris Wallace asked
Donald Trump if he had proof that Mexico was sending its people over the border.
My first thoughts were "What planet are you living on Chris? What the hell more proof do
you need? Anyone with one good eye can figure that out."
But one of my top team members had already brought something to my attention about a
week before the debate that I found quite alarming. And, he not only found out about it, he
obtained a pdf version and translated it for me. So, for all of you who need proof beyond
what is clearly evident by hard stats and facts, I present to you a published document
called Mexico's official...

"Guide For The Mexican Migrant."
After reading it and understanding its true intent, I'm sure you'll agree that a more
appropriate name would be...

"The official Mexican government's guide to 'migrating' into the U.S.—illegally!"
I'm sure you'll find it disgusting, as I did, that a country actually invests their resources to teach their people how to flee their
country and go leech off of ours. And to our knowledge, Mexico is the only country that publishes such a guide. Thanks, Gary
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ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
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